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1108 Correspondence JACC Vol. 52, No. 13, 2008ssociated pressure decrease will be 1.1 kPa (8.4 mm Hg), which is
00 times greater than the WSS. In the longitudinal direction, the
ressure gradient across the wall also goes down by 8.4 mm Hg
nd is partially restored distal to the stenosis.
Now let us assume that the vasa vasorum function properly (4).
hen, within the arterioles supplying the plaque, blood pressure
ighly depends on the blood pressure proximal to the stenosis,
espite frictional losses along the arterioles. Because of high
tenotic blood flow velocities, not only a high WSS but also a
ubstantial pressure gradient develops across the wall towards the
umen. This situation is opposite to normal conditions where the
ransmural pressure gradient is directed outward.
Pulsatile conditions aggravate the situation. High-grade steno-
es cause strong pulse wave reflections, increasing the proximal
ulse pressure by almost a factor of 2. The pulsatile transmural
ressure and the longitudinal pressure gradient into the stenosis
ontribute to (position-dependent) wall and plaque deformation.
ecause of the fragility of plaque structures (5), this deformation
ill very likely contribute to cap rupture. The pressure gradient
cross a plaque may contribute to the release of thrombogenic
aterial into the lumen.
Wall shear stress plays an important role in atherogenesis but is
erely coincidental with plaque rupture. The combination of high
elocities due to lumen narrowing, the vasa vasorum, plaque
omposition, and structure and pressure wave reflection induce
ongitudinal and transmural pressure gradients and plaque defor-
ation, contributing to plaque rupture. A small residual lumen
enerates high inward pressure gradients and inward “bleeding.”
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irst of all, we would like to express our deep appreciation
or the sincere academic criticism of Dr. Hoeks and col-
eagues. Key points of their criticism were: 1) our study (1)
id not answer the basic question whether local wall shear
tress distribution is indeed related to plaque rupture; 2) we
id not fully appreciate the influence of local blood pressure
ithin a stenosis; and 3) the combination of high velocities
ue to lumen narrowing, the vasa vasorum, plaque compo-
ition and structure, and pressure wave reflection mainly
ontribute to plaque rupture. We do not have any critical
rguments against their points.
Actually, we also had recognized the importance of such
actors before our article was published. We previously re-
orted the importance of in-plaque stress concentration in
laque rupture (2). The major driving force of plaque rupture
s related to wall-distending pressure, tensile in-plaque stresses,
nward pressure gradients, and inward bleeding. As they
ointed out, we showed just a statistical relationship between
ocal elevation of shear stress and future rupture point. How-
ver, the research of the direct cause-effect relationship be-
ween some local situations and plaque rupture is substantially
ifficult. The reasons are as follows:
. Because the prevalence of plaque rupture is relatively
low (approximately 3% per year), a prospective study to
clarify the direct trigger or predictor of plaque rupture is
quite a long way off.
. According to fracture mechanics, there are several kinds
of material fracture. The initiation of some types of
fracture, such as fatigue breakdown or time-dependent
fracture, does not necessarily require great values of stress,
which should overcome the strength of the material.
. As Dr. Hoeks and colleagues suggested, there are quite
a few factors that we have to consider as a determinant
of plaque rupture. It has been documented that vulner-
able plaques can frequently be observed in the noncul-
prit segments in patients with acute coronary syndrome.
It is not yet fully understood in such cases how or why
a particular plaque ruptured among many vulnerable
plaques. Therefore, it can be speculated that plaque
rupture is a rather stochastic phenomenon. If plaque
rupture is not a deterministic process, a direct, single
cause of plaque rupture might not exist.
Our study was not intended to clarify the main player in
laque rupture but rather to propose that shear stress, the
alue of which is very small, might not be a negligible factor
n the initiation of plaque rupture or in the prediction of its
uture rupture point. We expect further thorough investi-
ations of the plaque rupture mechanism.
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